Digital (User) Experience Strategist
Are you excited by innovation? Do you want to create new ways of connecting people, exchanging
ideas + improving operational efficiency through technology?

Who We Are
The Housing Innovation Alliance is a nation-wide network that creates a vision for the future of
housing and makes it happen. We bring new and interesting voices to the table, use innovative
communications platforms, and package insights into a variety of easy-to-share, easy-to-digest
formats. We’re passionate about enhancing their experience through innovative use of
technology.
We’re a small team working on big things. We’ll ensure you’re set up for success in working from
home and will meet in person periodically to help us grow as a team and support your
professional development.

Your Role + Responsibilities…
This role is user experience focused and technology based. On a daily basis, you'll utilize your tech
skills while problem solving for both our internal team and broader network of members, partners,
and followers.
•

•

•
•

Manage all digital platforms – strategy, functionality, integration + user experiences
o Functions include planning + operations; membership; content, website + contact
management; virtual events and engagement tracking
Analyze data, report out and identify opportunities for improvement on a monthly basis
o Includes revenue generated, website + eblast analytics, + membership trends
o Leverage member knowledge, feedback + analytics to inform our brainstorming
efforts + improve communications + programming results
Stay on top of the latest technology trends and encourage adoption of tools that increase
our business + network performance
Support daily membership + communication needs - you’re the first person our network
reaches out to through our website and contact forms

Tools You’ll Leverage...
We’d like you to be proficient in these areas
• WordPress
• HubSpot
• MemberPress
• Zeemaps
• Google Analytics

•
•
•
•

Stripe + PayPal
Zoom + Streamyard
FileMaker WebDirect
Office 365 (SharePoint, PowerPoint)

Your Mindset + Skillset…
•
•
•
•

You can stand behind our mission and values (learn more here)
Demonstrated digital platform management experience
Self-starter with an entrepreneurial spirit and process discipline
Strong interpersonal, troubleshooting + problem solving skills

•

Naturally inquisitive and proactive. You’re not afraid to dig in to uncover the root causes of
problems + you prefer to stay in front of the issues by thinking ahead and identifying
roadblocks in advance
You can articulate complex situations in an easy-to-digest manner

•
•
•
•

You consider yourself very tech-savvy; experience with API and tools listed above a big plus
3+ years of professional work experience preferred in consulting, customer service, UX
design or related field
This is not for the master coder or IT professional. You will have coding support from our
web developer

Are you in?
To apply, send a cover letter and resume to Railene Whipkey at iamin@housinginnovation.org,
and include the job title in your subject line.

